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小 Jroul/e

TO WHOM IT MAY CON-

CERN: and that means YOU,

dear reader.。 There is an insidi-

ous, disgusting, criminal, naus-

eating evil thing permeating this

college: MNearly “everyone“ on

Campus is harboring itb, but wont

seem to admit it。 What is让 you

“It is a severe LACK O

SUPPORT.

This may surprise you, but

this paper doesnt run on indif-

ference, What happens to all

of those helpful people who come

up and say “Gee,I sure would

like to work on the paper.“ Does

the earth open hp and swallow

them? Does Bubonic Plague

suddenly strike them down? Bab-

ylonian Swamp Fever,Imaybe?

Whatever happens, they are

never seen

All we seem to get are com-

Plaints. This is fine,but for pity“s

sake WHY dont you write them

up and turn them in,。 An oral
“ qdont like this issue“doesnt

do us any good. Why dont yom

lke it? Why dont you do some-

thing about itp

We dont know, Were -not

ff your club isnt

written up tbhe way you Want 讨

hould Ihere

Be Lheerleadefs

RAHI RAHI RAHI This is an-

other searching dquestion upon

which we need your participa-

ton,Now that SSC has its own

basketball team,do you think

that i should also be endowed

With cheerleadersp To express

your ideas, write a letter to the

editor,tell somebody importanty

tell the coach,inform SOME-

BODYI After al you too are a

Part of the schoob, let everybody

know you exist: Cet your name

mentioned in the paper, help

make policy (like whether or not

cheerleaders are necessary) de-

cisions Become a Part of things.

Live,enjoy. Now you Can see

how many great advantages you

can obtain simply by expressing

yourself on this one topic. Re-

 

member,iEs the duty of every

loyal student to get out and get

moving: VOTEI

why dont ZOU Write 讨 up?
There“s Probably InOIEe People in

ZOUT c]lub than we have working

On this PaPeL. Surely ONE of

ZOU could COoPerate a ]ittle and

Iealize we cant Cover all the

clubs first hand. There

ehough of hs And that brings

us back to the main Problem:

LACK 05 SUPPORT.

With only three people cov-
ering this schooI|,our talents are

spread somewhat thinly,to say

the ]east.

Were getting Irather tired of

People saying“You Iun a rotten

aper““or words to that effect.

THIS PAPER IS WEHAT YOU
HAVE IT, OR RATHER

WwHAT YOU HAVEN“T MADE
IT.

You arent telling Us what ZOU
want:。 Ts it our fault then if what

YO0U want isnt here?

All we ask is some sort oOf co-
operation. You may think that

you cant because you Iack the

experience,、BOY,THAT「S THE

LAMEST EXCUSE YOU CAN

PDT FORTH,。 We havent had

much,but its a matter of BPF-

FORT。 What you Teally mean

is, you dont CARE. f you cared,

maybe-this paper would have xr

fghting chance.

We _dqont ask much, really-.

Just show us that you are willing
to cooperate.

VVe welcome complaints。 A

least 讨 shows you are paying

Some sort of attentionl

You wanted this paper i the

frst Place: You MUST have;

its诊 the college constitution.

PLEASE ! 1 1 We Hke you,

feally. Why dont ZOU ]ike

Candy Laws

Julia Owens

and the Editor

R山8 Folliouws

Busy Schedule

One of the most active clubs

on the SSC campus is the AWS,

Asociated Women Students, club,

The latest project in discussion at

this time is the idea of supporting

one to three foster children.、 At

the time of publication,it was

unknown whether the proiect had

been approved or not.

All women students are en-

Ccouraged to attend the club meet-

ings: The time and Place are

posted around the schooL.
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3pace Program To Be Probed

By hstroDynamics society

In an effort to keep pace with
rapidIy developing stages of space

science, the Astro-Dynamics Soc-

iety is planning an in-depth study

of the various space programs of

the United States. :

They will be delving into

such interesting topics as the biL-

]ions of dollars the United States

is pouring into its space PIo-

grams; why the astronauts are

used and how; why does the Uni--

ted States want to explore space;

and Wwhy space probes are sent

up to take pictures of the moon

and Mars.

-Coals o the club are to initi-

ate interest in space science and

to ty to help people keep up
with the stream eof new informa-

tioa which is being gathered

about what is going on around 4s.

Last year, the Astro-Dynamics

two NASA

(National Aero-Space Adminis-

tration) exhibits concerning the

United States“projects in space.

One of these was a scale model

of the Gemini capsule; the other

a tall-scale model of the famous

Mariner rocket which was sent

to Venus:
There are two main parts in

the space program、。 First,satel-

lites withb instrument packages

are sent Up. These satellites are
designed to measure types of en-

vironments; various pressuress and

temperatures; cosmic ray

ties; magnetic fields; the inten-

sity of radiations; and man7 other

things, By using these devices,

scientists are able to get specitic

information which is extremely

valuable. - For instance,the Van*

Allen Belt was discovered by

these techniques.

Once the scientists obtain this

information, especially that which
concerns the moonH and the planet

Mars, they are able to more com-

Pletely plan the second stage o0f -

astronauts first into brief orbits

28radually increasing 记 length,

and eventually achieving a land-

ing on another body i space.

The two programs are deeply

intertwined; together they form

the entire space progranl of the
United States:.

This -year,the Astro-Dynamics
Society intends to make an in-

depth study of the three major

sections of the United States「ef-

fort: the Mercury projectb,which
inyolved one astronaut; the Gem-
ini program,just completed suc-

cesstally after twelve missions;

and the Aboll0 series: designated
to bpegin eary in 1967.、。 With

the _completion of “the Apollo

flights,space scientists expect to
have gained enough experience

to make their next goal to put a
man o0n the moon.

Studies will be made by tbhe

Society to determine and discuss

what the goals and aims of these
various projects are, their mis-

sions are accomplished, what

failures occur,and what success-

Movies,obtained from NASA
Iocatesd at the Ames Research

Center at Moffett Field near

Palo Alto, w记 be shown later in
the year.

At the Society「s next meeting,
2 will be given either by Dr.

Tuman or one of the members

of the Society; concermning the

first major effort in space by the

Tnited States,Project Mercury.

SUPPORT

YOUR

BASKETBALL

TEAM

the space effort一 that ofsendingw_

 



TIwo Opinionsy Take Your Choice

Ken Armstrong「s lecture on

Viet Nam was about as enlighten-

ing as a burned-out flashlight.

His first statement was that he
came“not to express an opinion“

but “to inform.“ He failed to

fulfill either pledge. Instead,he
Presented an uninformed, narrow-
minded, opinion while doing little

informing. I attended his movie

on Viet Nam “and was present

the two-hour question-and-

answer seminar.

What informing Armstrong did

Was done as he narrated the mov-

ie: The most delightful aspect

of the movie was the scenery一-

the best being the aeriaf view of

Siagon. The Viet Cong Pprisoners

appeared contented _on the

screen.。 Boy,was it exciting to

see all of those bullet holes in

the Army officer「s fatigue capl

“There were guns,bullets, trucks,

airplanes, dead men, and the

whole bit. Armstrong found time

to ta歪 about Vietnamese geog-

Iaphy,military tactics,and he

tried desperately to throw n

every Vietnamese name he knew.

When the movie was over,he

gave a five-minute lecture con-
cerming the morale of American

military personnel and how the

United States forces are progress-

ing in Viet Nam, His deductions

Can be summarized as follows:

G.卫 morale has never been high-

er and the United States Armed
Forces are now on the offensive

in battle. Perhaps his conclusions

were an attempt to reassure any of

those in doubt of the virtues of

war。。 Then again,perhaps he

Was recruiting patriots 0r service

volunteers。 No matter what his

Purpose was,both the film and
lecture were boring, confining

themselves basically to military
endeavors and patriotic propa-

ganda.

Later,during the two seminar

hours, placed on the defense

by those detecting his absurdities,

Armstrong,without committing

himself to any explicit view, man-

aged to slip记 several subtle

opinions, the gist of which were

as follows: International Com-

munism is out to get the world,

so the U. 8. is i Viet Nam to

forestall the actualization of the
“9qomino“theory,。 The primary

 

Anyone who has anything

to tade, sell or give away can

reach al of Stanislaus State
College by buying a classified

ad in the“Signal“for 25 cents

a ]ine, Take ads to the Student

Body Office and qdrop them in

the“Signal slot.

 

Ieason for U.。 S intervention,

is to stop Communism. The

secondary goal is to secure a mili-

tary victory in Viet Nam.,The

ulitmate goal is“peace.“ EVvery-

thing was Ppresented in jet-black

and snow-white terms, though

a subtle manner extendin g

through the two-hour period.

Questions asked by students

served to provoke Armstrong in-

to advancing additional uncritical

judgements regarding political

strategy and the recent Vietna-

mese elections,。 When asked 训

he thought the U. S. would run
a head-on collision with China

should the U. S. utilize the means
necessary to secure military vic-

tory i “Viet Nam, Armstrong

skilfully eluded the question by

asserting that,despite American
air raids in North Viet Nam,

China could NOT be drawn into

open conflict by anything short

of a mass movement of American

troops into North Viet Nam.

I then ask myself,did Ken-

nedy wait for a mass movement
of Russian troops into Cuba be-

fore he actedP Apparently Arm-

strong Gdoes not visualize bomb-

loaded airplanes, actively en-

28aged in battle,as acts of and

Provocators of war. Neither does

he see the danger i what one

Chinese leader has called our

“monkeying around“Chinese bor-

ders., Shortly,thereafter,how-
everl,Armstron8g sedated every-

one「s mind with a timely but

Iidiculous assurance that the U.S.

never has, is not, and never wil

consider invading MNorth Viet

Nam,because the U. S. has its

hands full in South Viet Nam.

This kind of thinking,to this
writer, i equivalent to believing

that PincHing a Pimple cures

terminal Cancer.

Next our expensive but not

worth it lecturer was asked 讨 he

considered the most recent South

Vietmnamese election _to _be a

“free“election, Armstrong pulled

out a couple of typewritten pages

of reliable sources from his note-

book and,after reciting these,
concludes that “the elections

were relatively free“even though

leftists leaders,Viet Cong,and

neutrals had been excluded from

participating, and in spite of the

stage managing of these elections

by General Ky「s military govern-

ment.
T1left the seminar with a queasy

feeling somewhere deep within

my stomach. The“insights“and

“expelt judgements“of this“in-

formed“opserver left me as baf:

fled about the causes and future

of this war as I had been when

I entered the auditorium:.

Kenneth Armstrong, a War co

respondent, showed a moyie Novy ,

ember 18 which displayed some

of the many parts which we play

in South Viet Nam. He has beerm
in Viet Nam on five different oc-

casions,and plans to make his

sixth trip around He

takes one trip each year in order

to compare the changes in Viet

Nam from one year to the next,

Armstrong first presented

a short tak concerned with his

job; the manner in which he shot
the Pictures; and the security

]imitations that were imposed or

him. The only limitations here

concerned the shooting of milt

tary installations set up on thbk

day that he was shooting.

The first part of the movie ht
had compiled showed a maP

of Viet Nam and the zones t

infiltration (which covered ap-
Proximately one-fourth--、 to

third of South Viet Nam.) Lt

showed one of the few pictures of

Saigon (which were taken froml

an airplane) and an expose of Da
Nang“(or Yankee a go-go)、In

their shops there is available var-

ious kinds of junk and heisted

American goods that one can

buy. The bar-girl, G. I. ratio is

approximately 3-1 i favor of

the bar girls,and confirmed re-

Ports say that they are,at times,
quite friendLly.

The movie then proceeded to

describe the enemy:.。 We (the
forces of good) go by a simple

Iule of thumb when we make

the decision concerning the en-

emy: f a man has a gun points

让 at you and shoots,then you

Can be reasonab]y certain that he

is one of THEM (the forces of
bad)From the map showing the

infiltation _of the V.、C.、into

South Viet Nam, this topic aomes

up for debate frequently,。 This
would be fine,except that tbhe

V. C. do not play the war game

as 讨 should be played、 They

blend i with the South Vietna-

mese Peasants whenever “they

feel there is a necessity. Shame,

Shame.。 But nothing was said
about any mixups i labeling ex-

actly who s the enemy.(GCuess

he forgot,)

The rest of the movie was con-

cerned with the U. S. and South
Vietnamese forces: Armstrong

made only a brief reference to

the other nine counmtires with

forces i Viet Nam.、Our force

consists mainly of men 18 to 20
years They have been de-

scribed as the brightest, most in-

telligent group of soldiers that

the armed forces has eVer seen,

according to their commanders.

They are even described as over-

zealoums when 讨 comes to war.

Their attitude towards the war is
excellent, accordin g to Arm-

strong. There is little dissention

about the war among those fight-
ing i

The average day of the Ameri-

Can G. I i Viet Nam was de-

scribed briefly: Our side mainly

goes from village to village, look-

ing for young men to enlist them

in the South Vietnamese

They also make treks to isolated

vilages,giving them both medi-

cal attention _and propaganda,

Plus a little soap,and reassuring

them that we might return some

day7、

Mr、Armstrong「s “_movie also

showed some of our helicopter
forces action. He described

a battle i which we attempted

to secure a position: We were
Iargely successful in the attempt

and we suffered moderate?

heavy?) losses; two hundred were

injured and fifty died.

Mr.、Armstrong「s Presentation

was well organized and he gave

a good American newspaper ac-

count of our war.。 Unfortunately,

he did not cover desertions on
either side; the happenings in

Cambodia,Thailand,and Laos;

and the amount of Chinese-Rus-

sian support given THEM. He

also did not say whether or not

we were coming any “closer to

the finale of this idocy or not:. 玲

he mentioned any of these topics

at his seminar held Iater that day,

T do not know. I did not go.

(Cojection
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Inventor,n. A person who

makes an ingenious arlangement

of wheels, levers and springs, and

believes its civilization.



Cuwest

力e f 川onffesto

This column was created

order to break the unfortunate

Precedent of apologizing in the

last Part of a Paragraph for say-

ing nothing i the first. “Avoid

SPectacular beginnings,。 Avoid

Spectacular development. Avoid

spectacular endings: Do this, my

Sor, and you will have great suc-

cess as An in-

famous man said that: He was

Probably right. Most people never

read anything that is spectacular,

or for that matter,interesting,

Provocative, challenging,stimula-

ting, or otherwise worthwhile.

This concept has guided the

newspaper since its first printing

&a tbhousand years ago,THus We

must embark on a new earache

to change all this: Yes, we must,

we must: The preceeding wWas
geared to catch the eye,Please

the spirit,and alienate all those
who Praise knowledge,precision,

jogic, accuracy and all that. This

sPace, in subsequent issues (hope-

fully),will be devoted to totally

irrational, ilogical, imprecise, in-

accurate, distorted facts about

what the“editorial we“ see as ob-

jects of ridicule: (There will be

&a ]ot of personality assinations,)

SO BEWARE 1 1 1 If you, dear
reader, do something or say some-

thing,anything,stupid,be pre-

Pared to see 讨 appear i this

column thinly disguised as an

allegory (or perhaps even as a dir-

ect affront) on your inadequacies.

In order to avoid redundant, re-

iterative, Iecapitulatory,echolaicy

Palilogetic,tautological,pleonas-

tc repitition, the subject, as pre-
viously stated,will be dropped.

(Splat) :

A |imited number of spaces

is available

CHARTER

JET FLIGHT

FROM EUROPE

Paris 一 San Francisco

August 5, 1967

For Faculty, Staff, Students of

The California Statle Colleges

for information:

Office of International Programs

California State Colleges

1600 Hollaway Avenue

San 『Francisco“California 94132

Fare: $225 one way
  

THE FAMOUS COLUMN

To begin. The Dormies. We

really need to go no further,as

by the mere mention of that one

word we instantly alienate a VeLy

Iarge and Potentially very power-

ful faction. One cannot imagine

the impact that institution一

dormism一has had on our Poor

hnsuspecting school: Last year,

with the air of impending doom,

we painfully watched the con-

struction of what appeared to be

a sewage treatment plant (Jar-
ofism)

O, did we lament. We lament-

ed the day they cemented、。 We

fainted the day they painted.

We_harassed the day they glass-

ed,。 We stammered while they
hammered, We expired when

they wired,And we got Plastered

with Robbie when they did、So

up went the dorms and down

tumbled all our hopes of having

a Sane sanctuary from the evan-

gelical onslaughts of the towns-

Peoples Before this thing gets

carried away with itself and the

author with it, please be remind-

ed that the Dorms arent All Bad.

Neither however are concentra-

tion camps,Klu KIux Klansmen,

Vigilantes,most John -Birchers,

Communists,and the most re-

spected, revered,and highly re-
2arded“ institution of allL-the

ARMY.。 So 训 you are of the bar-

racks mentality,the Dorms are

Great 歪 you love TV and maid

beds; 设 you Iove conformity,

mediocrity,and general non-en-

tityness, the Dorms are Subline.

If you love to throw your Imoney

away to the blood-sucking Capti-

Dorms are Magnifi-

cent: 珏 you hate democracy,

liberty,the pursuit of happiness,

intelligent conversation,due pro-

cess of law,and freedom,youl

Iove it there: f you hate ticky-

tackyness youll find the Dorms
are an incomparable,intolerable,

unmitigated and total drag. Those

of you who got sucked i there,

we pity you. Those of you who
really love 讨 there,sorry you

had to read this. The truth will

out:,howsoever,and eventually

even you w训 see the light.

 

Europe Charter Flight $399
Cal State Students & “Employees

San Jose t London; return from Paris
June 13,17 - September 10,12

CONTACT
PROFES5SOR DAVID _MAGE

San Jose Stste College
1526_Arbutus Drive

San jose (408) 264-9275
   

POSTQUOTE

A Irather effeminant dramtist

once said something about the

clothes making the man. For

those of you who Pride yourself

i your ability to make at least

an adedquate choice, one last word

.of add-vice:

AVOID the MADRAS JUNGLE.

,dramatic pause,
(Jaroffism)

Anthony Wayne Lacono

CO/your local station.

Registration

Packets

Io Be Mailed

Registration packets for Win-

ter Quarter 1967,will be mailed

about November 21 to all cur-

rently enrolled students and to

those who have been admitted for

Winter Quarter, 1967.。 Any such

student who does not receive

his Registration packet by Nov-

ember 30“ should immediately

contact the Admissions and Re-
eords Office。 Complete proced-

Ures for advising and registration
are contained in the class Sched- -

Ule which will be available from

the College Bookstore about Dec-

ember 工 “Students should be

extremely careful not to lose or

damage the cards in their Regis-

tration Packet, as it will then be
necessary “to request

Packet, for which a -replacement
fee of $1.00 i charged.

Note To Future Teachers

Seniors and graduate students

who Plan to enter or continue in

the secondary teaching credential

Program during the forthcoming

Winter Quarter are asked to read

the announcements on the Divi-

sion of Education bulletin board -

i _the foyer outside of Room

L1I68. The following is$ to be

noted: (旦 Students planning to

register for ERDUC 412-Educa-

tonal _Psychology during the

forthcoming Winter Quarter are

asked to sign the appropriate
sheets, and (2) Students planning

to enter o0r continue in _the

secondary student teaching pro-

gram (RDUC 471, 472,473) are
also asked to sign the appropri-

ate sheets posted on the bulletin

board outside of Room L168.

Winter Quarter

Information

Any student planning to Tegis-
ter for Winter Quarter 1967, who
desires an advising conference
should make an appointment now
to see his major adviser during
the November 28 to December 9
advising period. Anyone who has
a,conference before the class
schedule is available may need
to have a second appointment to
review the winter quarter Pro-
gram.。 Such a student should
use one of the trial study lists
his Program,and present 讨 to
his adviser at the time of his ap-
Pointment:, He should also take
to this advising conference his
registration packet and his evalu-
ation of credit form. Registra-

tion packets for VVinter
1967 will be mailed to currently
enrolled students about Novem-
ber 2

Chapman

College

Information

Those of you wishing to ob-
tain information about Chapmant
College can do so by wzriting ta:

Director of Admissions
Chapman College
Orange,California 92666

Include your name,Address (fn-
dicate Home or Colege),City,
State,your zip code, telephone
number, age, and Also,
Please include your Present status
at your college:
Freshman
Sophmore
Junior
Senior
Graduate

 

Students who change or select
their major or minor after ad-

mission mast obtain on the dec-

laration or change of major or
minor form, the approval of the

new major. The application form

is to be filed in the Admissions

and Records Office mail drop.
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This coming FIiday at 8 P.m

W议 mark the beginning of a new

activity for SSC,。 This will be

the first intercollegiate basket-

ball game to be played by the

Variors, and the action w训 take

Place at the Turlock High gym.

The opposition for the first

2ame will be Laverne College,

which is lIocated in Southern Cal-

ifornia.

The probable starting lineup

for theˇVWarriors will be Ed

Holmes, 5 ft. 10 in, freshman at

guard; Mark Sleeth, 5 ft. 10- in
freshman at guard; Sophomore

Mike Gratzke,6 ft.,at forward;

Junior Dennis Dolley, 6 ft 5 in.,

吊 forward; and Dwight PeIry,

6 ft 4 in:, at center:

Others on the team expected

to be seen in action are Isaac
Bunney,Frank Cousineau,Stan

Silver,Bob Norem,Vance Mun-

0Z,CGayle Perry,Lauren Peter-

son, and John Stone.。 Keith MC-

Intire who is also on the team

was injured during Practice and

ebot

wil be unable to Play for a few

weeks-

The Warriors have been PIaC-

ticing for five to s weeks and

havye had two Scrimmages against

Modesto J C.
 

Date _ ˇ Opponent 【 Place Time

ao 么 “ 卫anefiieleae人- Turlock 8:09

S丞cc 大awefme allege- Yurlock “8:00 P.m.

Fri Dec.:9 一 Sacfamento State Frosh… Sacramento 6:00 p.m.

Sat:, Dec. 10 一 Castle Air Force Base… Castle 8:00 p.

Sat. Dec. 17 一 Pacific College Frosh… Fresno 6:30 p.m.

Wed. Dec. 21 一 Univ. of Pacific Frosh …...- Stockton 6:00 p.m.

Sak n “ ~ 0,、@、San Dieto- Turlock 8:00 p.m.

Sat. Jan: 14 一 Castle Air Force Base一- Turlock 8:00 pm.

Sat: Jan. 21 一 Sbortsmen of Stanislaus…-- Modesto 8:00 p.m.

Sat. Jan. 28 一 Pacific College FroshT 509 pt

Sat:. Feb. 4 一 Fresno State Frosh- Fresno 5:45 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 11 一 Sacramento State Frosh …....-- Turlock “8:90 p.m.

Sat: Feb. 18 一 Hayward State Frosh … Hayward 6:00 p.m

Thur. Feb. 23 一 Univ: of Pacitice Frosh …..---“ Stockton 6:00 p.m

 

TURLOCK「s NEWEST RESTAURANT

一心 ( 上 2

110 North 99 Highway Phone 634-5351

  

 
 

 

FHyont Roto ([-RJ: Coach J: anny, Stone,MiKe GratzFe,

Stan Siloer,EQd olms2s, Marr Sleeth and Keith

Roto ([-H): Gayle Perry,Dennts DoRey, Fyank

Cotusineat,Bop Norem, Laturyen Peterson,and 【saac Bunniy-.

 

 

Miss Wonderful

dloes a

  

 

     

   

  
   

  

  

   

  

Smasrt triCkK

. .,and combines 荣 :
Nap Corfam* with leather.
Result? This wonderful one 从
that starts the season smartly
and stays that wWay 。 。 。
the Corfam* way-
So please don“t pamper 化
Whisk dirt off in a flash and
water and snow it repels。

《*DuPont「s Registered Trademark for its
man-made poromeric material)

c命 口

onderful

YoUNG SHOE FASHIONS

Advertised 切
MM4DENMO/SELLE
SEVENTEEN,
6L4MOUR,

Color

Black Suede

Cocoa Brown

Gold
引阿 / We honcor

Bank Americard
Es一3Cnptie.imecz吊工

NoUR FREE PARKINGAT REAR ENTRANCE

OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY TIL 9 P.、M.

Coey「s 怡 W. MAIN

     ET -

 

 

 


